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Soup tureens at Royal Ontario Museum

An exhibition of one of the largest
and most decorative object, used in the
the serving of food during the past
three centuries, the soup tureen, bas
just ended at the Royal Ontario
Museumn in Tloronto.

The unique collection from the Camp-
bell Museum, Camden, New Jersey,
established by funds from the Campbell
Soup Company in 1966, bas outstanding
examples in silver, pewter and ceramics
of the eighteenth and nineteenth cen-
turies from 24 countries.

Among thc intcrcsting objccts on dis-
play was a "Rabbit" tureen, of soft-
paste porcelain, made in England in
1755. Originally there were 25 from the
same mould, though each varied slightly
from all the others and no two were
painted just alike. Seven are bel ieved
to be stili in existence, of which the
Campbell Museum posseses two.

According to John iM. Graham II, con-
sultant to the Campbell Museum
"anything goes" in the fashioning of
a soup tureen, "from sbip to fish, fowl
to animais, vegetables and fruits axîd
flowers, anid often a combination of
several.... No other part of the dinner
service bas lent itself to the unusual
and bizarre in form nnd design as have
soup tureens.... They mIay tio( all be
appetizing and they may not all be
objeets of bcauty, but they are often
surpris ing - if not startling - and
eertainly not duli."

Transportation a problemn
The packing and transportation of the
tureens is an art in itself. 'l'le Camp-
bell Museum hired a sculptor ta do a
profile of eaeh item in soft foam. The
tureen is placed in its foam "mould",
then wrapped in another type of foamn
and encased in steel mesh. The whole
is then packed in a cardboard carton,
which goes into a wooden case. The
tureens are transported by truck and
the same drivers are used each time.
On occasion, when one tureen alone
is being transported, the Director of
the Camipbell Museum will take it bŽ,
plane. In this case, it is carefully
paeked into a bag whieli then travuls
at child's fare, resting on the seat
next to Mr. Collier.

The exhibit ion opened. on February 20
and wab on view until March 25.

Tihis soft-paste porcelain tureen ami
stand form part of a large dinner ser-
vice ordered by King George 111 and
Queen Charlotte as a gift to the
Q ueen's brother, Duke Adoîphus Fred-
erick of \lh'cklenburg-Strelitz, in 1 763,
at a cost of £1,200.

The "Rab bit" tureen, made af so[t-
pas te porcelain in Chelsea, En gland,
about 1745. An entry in a sales cata-
logue of 1755 describes it as: A Fine
tureen in the formn of a rabbit as big as
life .... ". The back of the rabbit lifts
off to form the cover, the cars serving
as handles.

This t ureen of hard-paste porcelain,
uvit h its stand of ormulu and leather,
made about 1823 iii Ber lin, was part
of a large dinner service of more than
350 pieces. Each of the serving
pieces, including three surviving
tureens is decorated with views of
Berlin and bands of mix cd flowers.

Tureen uith stand, tin-enameled earth-
enuvare (faïence), Deninurk, Hols tein,
Kiel, Tdnnich or Buchwvald period,
circa 1770 (left centre).

The rare silver tureen (left) was made
in N\eic York by Hugh VU ishart ubout
I1795. Engraved in a u'reath, s urroundied

bya motto, is the coat-of--arms of
George Washington's maternal relatives,
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